
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI 

AT KANSAS CITY 

RF1, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

RF2, 

Defendants. 

) 
} 
) 
} 
) 

) 

) 
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ORDER/JUDGMENT BY 

NOW, on this J/:z/b.day of August, 2016, the Court talces up for consideration 

Defendants' Motion for Summaiy Judgment, filed with the Comt on December 4, 2015. The 

Court held Oral Argument on Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on April 29, 2016. 

After full consideration of the matter, and being duly advised of the same, the Court determines 

that Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment as to Count II should be, and is hereby, 

SUSTAINED. As to Counts I and Ill, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment should be, 

and is hereby, DENIED.

Memorandum 

When the moving party demonstrates that there is no genuine issue of fact, and a right to 

judgment as a malter of Jaw, then summary judgment is appropriate. Daugherly v. City of

Mmyland Heigh1s, 231 S.W.2d 814,818 (Mo. 2007). A genuine issue exists where the record 

demonstrates two plausible, but contradictory, accounts of essential facts, and the dispute is 

"real, not merely argumentative, imaginary, or frivolous." Id. The Court may only grant 

summary judgment where the evidence does not support any reasonable inference of the non

moving party. Id. On summary judgment, the record is reviewed in the light most favorable to 
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the aggrieved party. See King Gen. Contractors. Inc. v. Reorganized Church of.Jesus Christ of 

Latter Day Saints, 821 S.W.2d 495,500 (Mo. 1991). 

Statement of Facts 

2013 Lawsuit 

1. Plaintiff filed RF1 v . .JF and TS Masomy, Inc.,  in the Circuit Com1 of 

Jackson County, Missouri.

2. In October 2013, Plaintiff filed his Second Amended Petition against JF and TS 

Masonry, Inc., asserting the claims of Count I: Quantum Meruit for work

performed at TS Masonry, Count II: Quantum Meruit for work performed at 'The Farm", 

Count III: Negligent Breach of Fiduciary Duty, and Count IV: Negligent

Misrepresentation.

3. In the 2013 Petition, Plaintiff alleged that:

a. PF and JF entered into an oral contract with Plaintiff.

b. As pm1 of the oral contract, Plaintiff completed additional duties including

manual labor, clerical work, IT work and business development at TS

Masonry, Inc., in exchange for ownership and control of TS Masonry, Inc., 

including a majority of the shares of TS Masonry, Inc.

c. Plaintiff pe1fonne<l the additional work for the benefit of Defendant JF and TS 

Masonry, Inc. 

d. Plainti ff completed the additional work and duties, per the oral contract between 

the parties, the Defendants benefited from the additional work, and he was 

entitled to at least 5 I% of the corporate shares of'TS Masonry, Inc. 
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e. Plaintiff worked an average of20 hours outside his ordinary and required d\lties as 

an employee or 29,000 total work hours for the direct benefit of Defendants JF and 

TS Masonry, Inc.

f. After the death of PF, JF became the sole owner of a

I 74-acre farm located at  Lane, , MO  ("The 

Farm").

g. Plaintiff worked al The Farm, including remodeling the existing house and barn, 

building a new 7500 square foot barn on the property, b\lilding the 5300 square 

foot residence, removing trees and fences, building new fences, building a loading 

dock, digging three ponds and cutting hay on 100 acres of The Farm.

h. Plaintiff furnished valuable services to Defendant RF2 and he was promised that 

he would receive a one-half interest in ownership and control of The Farm in 

compensation for work he perfo1med at The Fann. 

1. Defendant RF2 refused to transfer a one-half interest of The Farm to

Plaintiff; and has refused to pay Plaintiff for his work.

4. The case went to bench trial on May 28, 2014 and a Judgment was entered by Judge

KG awarding Plaintiff$2,900,000.00. Plaintiff filed a Satisfaction of J\ldgment 

following entry of the 2014 Judgment.

2015 Lawsuit 

5. In April 2015, Plaintiff filed the case at bar in a Petition for Damages in which 

JF, RF2, and DF were Defendants. Plaintiff filed an Amended Petition in November 

2015 asserting claims in Count l against RF2 and DF for Interference with a Business 

Expectancy, Count II against JF
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Frandsen for Interference with a Business Expectancy, and Count lTl against RF2 and DF 

for Unjust Enrichment. 

6. In the Amended Petition, Plaintiff alleges that:

a. On two separate occasions, for only brief periods of time, RF2 was an employee 

of TS.

b. At certain times, DF was an employee of TS.

c. In 1995, TS Masonry purchased real prope1ty located at  in Kansas 

City, Missouri, the "Office Building".

d. In 2001, JF and PF  purchased real property located at  and  

Lane in , Missouri, which was divided into Tracts I, II, and III, 

"The Farm."

e. Al some time prior to 2009, PF and JF purchased property at the Lake of the 

Ozarks, the "Lake House".

f. As compensation for the improvements to the Office Building and Tracts !, ll, and 

Ill, per the oral agreement with JF and PF, Plaintiff would receive 50% ownership 

of the Lake House.

g. During his employment with TS Masonry, Plaintiff made improvements to the 

Office Building, including debris removal, reconstruction, roof replacement, 

painting, cleaning, and build-out of office space.

h. All of these improvements were done during non-working business hours 

including nights and weekends. 
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1. Per an oral agreement with JF and PF  as compensation for the

improvements to the Office Building, Plaintiff would receive l 00% ownership in

the Office Building.

J. During his employment with TS, Plaintiff made improvements to Tracts I,

II, and Ill [The Farm] in the form of remodeling an existing house and farm,

building a new 7500 square loot barn on the property, removing trees and fences,

building new fences, building a loading dock, digging three ponds and cutting hay

on the l 00 acres.

k. Per the oral agreement, as compensation for the improvements to The Farm,

Plaintiff would receive 50% ownership of The Farm.

I. At no time during his employment did Plaintiff receive any monetary

compensation for the hours of labor Plaintiff contributed to improving The Farm.

m. PF, Plaintiffs father, died on  2008. By operation of law, FJ  became the 

sole legal owner of the Office Building and The Farm.

n. By December 2009, RF2 and DF and their son were living at The Fann on a 

full-time basis.

o. On December 29, 2009, JF executed a Missouri Beneficiary Deed granting a 

one-half interest to RF2 and a one-half interest to RF1

p. On February 19, 201 l, JF executed a Missouri Warranty Deed of Gift, gifting the 

Lake House to RF2 and DF.

q. On June 27, 2012, JF fired Plaintiff from TS and on August 31, 2012, she 

removed Plaintiff as President.

r. As of February 24, 2015, title to Tract I is vested in RF2 and DF. 
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s. As of Febnrnry 24, 20 l 5, title to Tract II and Tract Ill are vested in JF  with a 

beneficiary deed to RF2.

t. As of February 24, 2015, title to the Office Building is vested in , 
LLC.

u. Title to none of the described parcels is vested in the name of Plaintiff 
Discussion 

In their Motion for Summary Judgment, Defendants contend that Plaintiffs claims arc 

ripe for summary judgment on the grounds that the claims: I) are b111Ted by the doctrine of res 

Judicata and/or collateral estoppel; 2) were filed outside of the applicable limitations period; 

3) violate the Statute of Frauds; and (4) are barred by the release signed in the 2013 case.

Defendants state that any of these reasons independently mandates that summary judgment be 

granted. 

I. Res Judicata

"Res judieata operates as a bar to the reassertion of a cause of action that has been 

previously adjudicated in a proceeding between the same pmties or those in privity with them." 

Lauber-Clayton, LLC v. Novus Properties Co., 407 S.W.3d 612, 618 (Mo. Ct. App. E.D. 2013). 

Ifresjudicata applies, it "precludes a litigant from bringing 'claims that should have been 

brought in the first suit."' Id. at 618 (quoting Kesterson v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 242 

S.W.3d 712, 715 (Mo. bane 2008)). However, resjudicata "does not operate to preclude later 

litigation, including those claims that could have been brought, unless the four identities first 

occur." Id. at 618. The four factors which must occur are:"!) identity of the thing sued for; 2) 

identity of the cause of action; 3) identity of the persons and parties to the action; and 4) identity 

of the quality of the person for or against whom the claim is made." King Gen. Contractors, Inc., 

821 S.W.2dat50l. 
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Res judicata applies "not only to points and issues upon which the court was required by 

the pleadings and proof to fonn an opinion and pronounce judgment, but to every point properly 

belonging to the subject matter of litigation and which the parties, exercising reasonable 

diligence, might have brought forward at the time." Id. at 501. "A pmiy may not litigate an issue 

and then, upon an adverse verdict, revive the claim on cumulative grounds which could have 

been brought before the court in the first proceeding." Id. "Separate legal theories are not to be 

considered as separate claims, even if 'the several legal theories depend on different shadings of 

the facts, or would emphasize different elements of the facts, or would call for different measures 

of liability or different kinds of relief. "' Id. (quoting Siesta Manor. Inc. v. C,nty. Fed. Savings 

and Loan Ass 'n, 716 S.W.2d 835,839 (Mo. App. 1986)). 

"A claimant may not ... merely recast the facts to focus upon some different aspect of 

the transaction than the first and thereby escape the bar of res judicata.'' Fleming v. 1\1/ercantile 

Bank & nus/ Co., 796 S.W.2d 931, 935 (Mo. Ct. App. W.D. 1990). "Any such claim must have 

been included in the first petition with any other claim arising out of the described transaction. If 

it is not included, it is lost. A defendant may not be required to come into court time and again to 

defend its position in what is essentially the same controversy presented by the plaintiff from a 

different angle." Id. at 935. "'[O]ne who has had his day in court may not reopen the identical 

issues by merely adding new parties who are unnecessary to the determination of those issues."' 

id. (quoting Reis v. La Presto, 324 S.W.2d 648,653 (Mo. 1959)). 

"Resjudicata encompasses the law of merger." Lauber-Clay/on, LLC, 407 S.W.3d at 

618. Merger is the concept that, "when a plaintiff prevails in a lawsuit arising from a particular

transaction, all of the claims plaintiff raised or could have raised merge into the judgment." Id. 

As stated in Hollida v. Hollida, 
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[W]hen a person suffers injury as the result of the concurrent or consecutive acts
of two or more persons, he has a claim against each of them. If he brings an aclion
against one of them, he is required to present all the evidence and theories of
recovery that might be advanced in support of the claim against that obligor. ... If
he recovers judgment, his claim is 'merged' in the judgment so that he may not
bring another action on the claim against the obligor whom he has sued .... 
Con-elatively, ifjudgment is rendered against him, he is barred from bringing a
subsequent action against the obligor. ... But the claim against others who are 
liable for the same harm is regarded as separate. Accordingly, a judgment for or 
against one obligor does not result in merger or bar of the claim that the injured 
patty may have against another obligor. 

Ho/Iida v. Hollida, 190 S.W.3d 550, 556 (Mo. Ct. App. S.D. 2006) (quoting RESTATEMENT 

(SECOND) OF JUDGMENTS §49, comment (a)). 

The first factor ofresjudicata is identity of the thing sued for by the Plaintiff. In Doherty 

v. McMillen, the Court held that, "the thing being sued for was the same because both claims 

were for monetary damages." Doherty v. McMi/len, 805 S.W.2d 361,363 (Mo. Ct. App. E.D. 

1991 ). In Plaintiffs 2013 Amended Petition, Plaintiff sought, and received, money damages for 

work performed after hours at TS Masonry and at The Farm. In Plaintiffs 2015 Amended Petition, 

Plaintiff seeks money damages to compensate him for work performed at TS Masonry and at The 

Farm. Therefore, because Plaintiff seeks compensation in the present lawsuit against JF  for the 

same thing he received money damages for in the 2013 lawsuit, the first factor of res judicata is 

satisfied. 

The second factor ofresjudicata is identity of the cause of action. Plaintiffs claims in 

both the 2013 and 2015 lawsuits relate to the uncompensated work performed on behalf of TS 

Masonry at the Office Building and al The Farm. In the 2013 lawsuit, Plaintiff alleged that, per the 

oral.agreement, Plaintiff was to receive a majority of the corporate shares in TS Masonry and a 

one-half interest in ownership and control of The Farm. ln the 2015 lawsuit, 
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Plaintiff alleges that as compensation for improvements, he was to receive 50% ownership of the 

Lake House, 100% ownership in the Office Building, and 50% ownership of The Farm. 

While in the 2013 lawsuit, Plaintiff phrases the claim as Quantum Meruit, and in the 

present lawsuit, the claim is phrased Interference with a Business Expectancy and Unjust 

Enrichment, the claims asserted in the second case arise out of the same transaction as the claim 

asse1ted in the first case. See Fleming, 796 S. W.2d at 935. "The tests for dete1111ining whether a 

cause of action is single and cannot be split, have been said to be: (1) whether separate actions 

brought thereon arise out of the same 'act, contract or transaction'; (2) or, whether the parties, 

subject matter and evidence necessary to sustain the claim are the same in both actions." Id. at 

934 (quoting Grue v. Hensley, 210 S. W.2d 7, 10 (Mo. 1948)). Plaintiffs claims asserted in the 

2015 lawsuit arise out of the same oral agreement as that asserted in the 2013 lawsuit. As it 

relates to JF, any claim Plaintiff had against her must have been included in the first petition. 

Count 11 of Plaintiff's Petition does not escape the bar ofrcsjudicata even though it 

focuses on a different aspect of the agreement. 

The third factor of res judicata is identity of the persons and parties to the action. "A 

party is identical, for purposes ofres judicata, when it is the same party that litigated the prior 

suit or when the new party was in privity with the party that litigated the prior suit." Lauber

Clayton, LLC, 407 S.W.3d at 619. "A party need not have been a party to the prior action, for res 

judicata to apply, so long as the party was in privity with one of the patties to that prior action.'' 

Id. Privily is "'premised on the proposition that the interests of the pm1y and non-party are so 

closely intertwined that the non-party can fairly be considered to have had his or her day in 

court."' Id. (quoling Lomax v. Sewell, 50 S.W.3d 804,809 (Mo. Ct. App. W.D. 2001)). 
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"Whether or not parties are 'in privity' is largely dependent upon their relation to the 

subject matter of the action." Knowlton v. Ripley Cnty. Memorial Ho.1p., 743 S.W.2d 132, 135 

(Mo. Ct. App. 1988). "'Privity connotes those who are in law so connected with a pm1y to the 

judgment as to have such an identity of interest that the pm1y to the judgment represented the 

same legal right; and where this identity of interest is found to exist, all are alike concluded and 

bound by the judgment.'" Johnston v. Allis-Chalmers Cm11., 736 S. W.2d 544, 549 (Mo. Ct. App. 

E.D. 1987) (ciling Drainage Dis!. No. I l/efimned v. Mal/hews, 234 S.W.2d 567,574 (Mo.

1950)). JF is the same pm1y that litigated the prior suit brought by RF1 

 which resulted in a judgment on the merits. Therefore, the third factor of res judicata is satisfied 

as to JF. 

Although RF1 was the Plaintiff and JF was a Defendant in 

both cases, RF2 and DF were added as party defendants only in the 2015 lawsuit. Plaintiff states 

that RF2 and DF were employees of TS Masonry for brief periods of time, but it has not been 

alleged that RF2 and DF were acting within the scope of their 

employment in regard to the claims alleged against them in Plaintiffs Petition, or that their 

actions were committed as employees of TS Masonry. While the claim against  

JF is barred by res judicata, the claims against RF2 and DF m·e regarded as separate. At this time, 

the Court cannot rule that the interests of JF and RF2 and DF are so closely inte1twined as to 

establish privily. 

The fourth factor of res judicata is identity of the quality of the person for or against 

whom the claim is made. The "phrase 'quality of the person' refers to the status in which he sues 

or is sued." Barkley v. Carter Cnty. State Bank, 791 S.W.2d 906,910 (Mo. Ct. App. S.D. 1990) 

(quoting Lewis v. Barnes Hosp., 685 S.W.2d 591,594 fn. I (Mo. Ct. App. 1985)). The quality of 
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JF is the same in both actions, as she was sued in her individual capacity in the first suit and in 

the present suit. Because RF2 and DF were not parties to the prior suit, this factor does not apply 

to them. 

Based on the reasons set forth above, res judicata bars Count II of Plaintifrs Amended 

Petition against JF. In October 2013, Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition was filed. A bench trial 

was conducted thereafter in May 2014, and a Judgment was entered on the merits awarding 

Plaintiff $2,900,000.00 based on the October 2013 Petition. The claim in the present lawsuit 

against JF arises out of the same 2009 oral agreement between Plaintiff and PF and JF.  Because 

JF was already a party in the prior lawsuit, in which Plaintiff prevailed, all claims against her 

that Plaintiff raised or could have raised merge into the Judgment. Therefore, Defendants 

Motion for Summary .Judgment as to Count II should be granted. Because a Motion for 

Summary Judgment is reviewed in the light most favorable to the non-moving party, at this 

stage, Defendants Motion for Summary should be denied as to Counts I and Ill. 

IT IS THEREFORE OR])ERED, AD.JUDGED AND DECREED that as to Count If 

of Plaintiffs Amended Petition, Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment should be, and is 

hereby, SUSTAINED. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that as to Count I of 

Plaintiffs Amended Petition, Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment should be, and is 

hereby, DENIED. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that as to Count Ill of 

Plaintiffs Amended Petition, Defendants Motion for Smnmaiy Judgment should be, and is 

hereby, DENIED. 
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